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COMMUNICATION & 
[From our Regular Correspondent.] 

Letter from the Backwoods of Maine. 

No. ^—From Kinro to Kalahdin. 
Dear Press: — In my last letter I was 

speaking of a French sword we found on the 
shores of Lake Telos. Its history is conjec- 
tural. Whether it is a sword belonging to the 

age of the French and Indian wars, or to a lat- 
er period, is a matter entirely of guesswork. 
But Its discovery excited our curiosity to know 

something of its owner, and the service in 
which the arm was used. One thing is cer- 

tain, this lake formed one part of the great 
highway over which the Indians, for years and 

years, bad found their way to Canada and 
home again. But there are other records of 

past ages on the shores of Lake Telos. Half- 

way down its eastern side we came upon a line 

locality of fossil shells. These, in the hands 
of experts, soon told their story of long ages 
of the past; and we couM know their history, 
when that of the sword was undiscoverable. 
Let no one pass over the waters of this lake 
without stopping for an hour, at least, at the 
monument of fossils on the rocky shore, to 
look upon the distinct and unmistakable rec- 

ord of the Sandstone. 
As I have said in a former communication 

the waters of this lake are higher than those 
of the east branch ol the river Penobscot.— 
The experienced lumbermen of the river saw 

this fact, and availed themselves of it A ca- 

nal was cut between the lake and the waters of 
the Penobscot, thus allowing the lake-water to 

flow towards the South instead of into the St. 
John, as it had done previously. Of course 

this gave the lumbermen greater fields for 
"vir, aim mil' ll uicicaucu UIC aiuuuill U1 luill- 

ber sold in Bangor. To revert to the canal. 
Strange to say, it is cut in the old bed of the 
river which must have formerly connected Te- 
ios and Webster Lakes, but which was stopped 
up by the accumulations of sand and gravel at 

the outlet Thus the new channel formed by 
art, is Identical with the natural one of, jier- 
haps, thousands of years ago. 

Webster Lake, into which the water from 
Telos flows, is a small round sheet of water, 
remarkable only lor its birds of evil omen. On 
the day we passed over the lake these pro- 
phetic birds, the loons, were making their sad 
complaint of coming foul weather, and made 
so much ado about the lowering of the clouds, 
or something else, that we were compelled, al- 
most in spite of ourselves, to see if their proph- 
ecies came true. Many of the guides on 

Moosehead say that the wind bringing a storm 

always comes from the quarter into which the 
loon flies screaming, and they consider it a sure 

slgu of approaching rain. Others regard the 
loon a veritable Cassandra among the birds, a 

false prophetess. 
Whether the loon uses a barometer, or 

whether it has one of the “Weather Indicators" 
on hand, (‘for particulars send a stamp to <Sc.’) 
or whether the seasons have been so carefully 
studied by it that the weather is read as a book 
is read, no one can telL Certainly it is true 
that the loon prophecies correctly as it flies 
toward the North, screaming in its mournful 
monotone, and the weather follow's. But is it 
more strange that this bird should be suscepti- 
ble to those changes of the atmosphere which 
are indicated by the Aneroid, or the Electrom- 
eter, than that a little plant, growing plenti- 
fully on York cliflft, should fold its purple pet- 
als before a storm ? The meteorology of the 
animal omer uian man is yet unwritten. VYno 
will be the Smithson to order the many l'aets 
to be collated and arranged ? 

The stream flowing from Webster Lake has 
a broken and troubled course. The jagged 
rocks jn the bed of Webster-brook fret the wa- 

ter into white foam before half its length is 
traversed, while the rest of t he way is compar- 
atively quiet. We were obliged to have our 

luggage carried on a sled procured at Trout- 
brook farm, to the shores of Second Lake,thus 
avoiding Webster stream entirely. Taking all 
things into consideration, a “carry” is not the 
best of the things of this life; in fact, it may be 
numbered among the evils. For even to think 
of a long walk through the woods of northern 
Maine, with ever so light a load, makes ones 

shoulders ache. It suggests mud, weariness 
and fretfulness from one end of the portage to 
the other; there is nothing pleasant in it. And 
so we were not sorry to place our knapsacks 
on the shores of Matagamonsis or Second 
Lake, to rest before we resumed our journey. 

It may give a good idea of the shades of our 

camp-life to present from my note-book a page 
describing our camp on this lake. 

We arrived at six o’clock P. M. tired, 
hungry and wet. The loons were true weath- 
er-prophets, for it has rained hard to-day till 
pretty near sunset, when it now clears off with 
a cold wind. 

Louis is endeavoring to make a Are with 
some wet chips and the rest of the party are 

variously engaged, some in smoking, some in 

cutting wood, some in growling. I am trying 
to write a line or two but will wait till after 
supper, because we are all so cross, to-night 

Supper was not a success. The pork was 

done too much,the tea was cold, the bread was 
like yellow quartz containing beryl, so much 
saleratus had been used in Its manufacture. 
Poor cook, how he Is scolded to-night! But 
then the fellow might have, at least, w'ashed 
his hands before making bread! 

The ground is wet to-night and the fire ia 
disinclined to burn. But we are all sleepy,and 
I most of all. And we shall all go to rest to- 

night peevish and homesick and not glad we 
came. Next day, A. M. Ugh! Good morn- 

ing? Yes, but cold; miserable night of it The 
wind which was pretty high, even as early as 
seven last night blew a perfect gale at eleven 
o’clock; and down came our tent! The Arc 
was carried away piecemeal into the lake by 
the wind, and quenched. So we again laid 
down with no Are and no tent and shivered. 
All have the rheumatism this morning,-; 
and so on for a couple of pages more in my 
diary. 

The lights of camp-life we saw that very day 
w hen the sun came out, warm and rich in its 
goodness and its great charity to all mankind, 
the rays falling alike on the just and the un- 

just. And the sunlight stilled the wind and 

glided the smooth lake. In the deep water of 
the opposite shore, we could see the black re- 
flection of the shaded pines and spruces, and 
to tiie left of this we could plainly see the 
points at which the rays of reflection were 

bent, and the rays of refraction were broken. 
But nowhere could we find the “shadow in the 
water” of which the French painters talk; the 
water was too clear and crystalline, it was as 
air itself. 

In the beautiful light of this morning we 

sailed over the lake and down the winding 
thoroughfare of several miles, into the grand 
lake itself. 

This lake is one of peculiar interest. Jewel- 
led with islands clothed with verdure on their 
summits, but having only a water exposure of 
dark and broken cliffs, and fringed with a 

somewhat characteristic vegetation, it is a lake 
worthy of classical story.1 

But although these lakes may have been the 
scenes of fierce conflicts and of thrilling ro- 

mantic adventures, their history is a blank. 
The Northern Indians, like the “Pirates of the 
East” had no historian to preserve the record 
of noble exploits and veil the crimes of differ- 
ent generations. And therefore we can to-day, 
study only the present. 

Overhanging the southern part of the lake 
is a projecting spur of a mountain which has 
long been the admiration of those who have 
seen it, but it has never until within a year or 

two, borne any name at all. Last season, Pro- 
fessor Hitchcock, the State Geologist, named 
it,very appropriately, Mount MaUgamon,since 
Matagamon is the name of the Lake of which 
the mountain stands a guardian. The moun- 
tain presents a bold front to the south of the 
lake, being, in fact, as grim as Kineo itself and 
as unlike any other. I am anxiously and im- 
patiently waiting to see some painting of this 
singular mountain that its beauties may J>e 
studied and appreciated by others who have 
never visited it 

Upon the islands of this lake we find a pe- 
culiar conifer, the gray pine of our early ex- 

plorer. Michaux. It is a tree of most singu- 
lar habit, and is at once easily recognized from 
dwarfed individuals of other species of pine, 
by the almost prostrate form, and the leaves 
only an inch long. No visitor, however care- 

less, can fail to notice this singular tree. 
These two marked peculiarities of the lake— 

the mountain and the pines—are only two of 
its many very pleasing features. 

Without slopping to speak of the many lilies 
upon the low shore of the eastern part; and 
the crimson floating-knobweed of almost every 
shallow little bay; and the black ducks,timor- 
ous and cunning; passing by these and other 
things of interest at this the “Grand Lake,” 
we must now float down the East Branch of 
the Penobscot. The Penobscot River is, above 
Nicatou, divided into two branches, each of 
them large enough to claim a separate name. 

Upon the eastern one, we are now approaching 
tile “Forks,” and on our way shall see that the 
river well deserves the name “Rocky bottom.” 
Hardly a couple miles from Grand Lake I)am 
is the greatest place for trout in the State of 
Maine. There is a little brook finding its way 
into the river, and at its junction affords a 

place where trout can flourish better than in 
the river water alone. Here we fished for 
some time with fair success, until, the sport 
beginning to lag, one of the guides said— 

“Now I'll show you the Bill-fish brook.” So 
we crept slowly after him, among the alders 
which lined the shore, and soon heard his 
“hush-sh-sh.” 

Looking down through the alders, we could 
see a deep hole in the stream filled black with 
trout. We could hardly believe our eyes; but 
there were the fish, in such abundance that 
Isaak Walton would have been beside himself 
for joy. 

From that trout-liole we could catch the fish 
with a bare hook ! 

Think of such fishing as that, ye piscators 
who patiently whip a trout-brook for hours 
and hours, with your fancy rods and reels and 
creels and fussy flies, iu the faint hope of en- 

ticing into your basket some injudicious fish 
icnuer yam. t* uu wuat degree oi coin- ! 

placency ami honesty can you say that the 
latter is the finer sport? Is it more scien- 
tific ? If you do really think so, then please 
visit the Hill-fish brook, ami have your no- 

tions of this subject modified, during this 

very summer. There are trout enough there 
for all tlie hooks in Bradford’s Boston store; 
enough for all angling comers. 

Sit under the black shades of Mount Mata- 
gamon and the Traveller Mountain, and, with 
your hook and line, see for yourselves whether 

j it is not as exciting sport, this fishing for un- 

sophisticated trout, as angling for those fish 
which have been educated to lie fastidious, so 

that they rise only at a fly! G. 

INI' ew 3D rug Store ! 
«KOS71A\ A POOR, 

HAVK taken store, Xa. 75 Middle Street, 
(t-ox Block.) and n-specttuilv invite public at- 

tention to their large and well selected stock of 

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a Khan* of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 

('HAS. F. CROBMAJf. je24tf THOA. H. POOH. 

PLEASURE PARTIES. 
I EXCURSIONISTS visiting the Islauds, supplied 

J with stores at the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 

180 Fore Street near foot of Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD & BECKETT 

I Portland, June 23. dtf 

MILITARY. 
A FEW MORE TIE.t 

WAJSTTED! 
To form a Company to Join a Main* 

Regiment, 

NOW IN THE FIEL D. 
To be ready and mustered into the United States 

Service, within ten days! 

-An offer is made of- 

lO Dollars to a Is/Tan! 
In addition to the 

Bounty paid by the I nited States, 
State and City, 

—— Making a total Bounty of- 

$160 IN ADVANCE! 
With a Bounty of 

$75 at the Close of the War! 
ICO Acres of Bounty Land at the close of the War! 

OFFICE 168 FORE STREET, 
GRANVILLE M. C HASE, I Recruiting 
WH. M. CUSHMAN, / Officers. 

July 22.1862. tf 

RALLY TO THE FLAG i 

FORWARD TO THE RESCUE ! 

THE 17th REGIMENT TO BE RAISED IMME- 
DIATELY AND RENDEZVOUS AT 

PORTLAND ! 

The Largest Inducements Tet! 

$75 Bounty at Close of the War! 

$45 Advance Bounty from State! 

$55 Additional Bounty to Resi- 
dents of Portland. 

To residents of Portland having families 91-00 per 
week for wife and 60 cents for each child. 

$97 Advance Bounty front the 
U. S. Oovemment! 

One Month’s Pay in Advance ! 

Tar from 913 to 922 per month, pay and ration* 
to commence from the date of enlistment. Three 
years unless sooner discharged. 

TOTAL. nOt.YTY, $202! 
TOTAL ADVANCE, $140 ! 

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FREE ! 

160 acre* Bounty Laud at the clo*c of the war. Re- 
cruiting Office 

NO. 4 FOX BLOCK, 
Over Telegraph Office, corner of Middle and Ex- 

change Street*. Entrance 011 Exchange Street. 

rr Wanted—a Drummer and Fifer. 
W. H. SAVAGE, ) 
C. I*. MATTOCKS. Recruiting Officers. 
JAMES M. BROWN,) 

Portland, July 17. 1*62. dtf 

ATTENTION MEN ! 
Will You Stand by (he Flag ! 

If bo, rally at once to the Recruiting Office in FED- 
ERAL STREET, under United State* Hotel, when* 
Recruits are w'autcd to till a Company in the 

SEVENTEENTH REttIMENT, 
To be Commanded by Colonel T. A. ROBERTS. 

Eg-Pay and Rations to commence on the day 
of Enlistment.,^?' 

Pay ft'oin ?13 to per month. 

$25 Bounty; $2 Premium, 
$55 FROM THE CITYj 

and $49 State Bounty ! 
ANI) ONE MONTH S ADVANCE PAY, makiiig 
in all &l*4rO. 

at the Close of die War, 
Or when honorably discharged. 

F. G. SMITH, ) 
E. M. MITCHELL,} Recruiting Officer*. 
J. I). WILLIAMS, ) 

Portland, July 15,18G2. dtf 

STATE OF MAINE. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General'* Office, 

Augusta, July 29, 1802. 
Information having come to this office’that Order- 

ly Sergeants who have enlisted the quota of their re- 
spective towns, or a fraction thereof, assume the 
power to transfer the men so enlisted, and to assign 
them to particular companies or squads, it is hereby 
made known that such practice is irregular and un- 
authorized, and will not be regarded as binding upon 
this Department, by which all such transfers and as- 
signments will be revised or annulled whenever the 
good of the service shall seem to require it. 

JOHN L. HODS DON, 
ju!30 dlw Adjutant General. 

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 

Min E. L. Whittier, Principal. 
rpiIE AUTUMN SESSION will commence Sept. 
A 8th, and Continue 15 weeks. 

Prior to July 21st, ftill information cau Ik* obtained 
of the Principal, 349 Congress Street. Hour* from 
8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time ap- 
plication may be made at 40 State Street. 

Portlaud, June 23, 1802. 2awl0w 

WANTED. 

M SMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near 
the business part of the city. Enquire at 

this office. 

BOOKS& STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 

Manufactured and for Sale by 

BAILEY Sc NOYES, 
56 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 

and Church Collectors Books. 

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used 
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses. 

STATIONERY. 

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes— 
white and buff, (iold Pens. Steel Pens, Ac., Ac. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. Wk Buy for Cash and 
Sell Cheap. 

BAILEY fc NOYES, 

5*3 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 28.18*32. dtf 

Pjg EXCHANGE ST. 
~~ 

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 

PAPERHANGING 

WAREHOUSE I 
Ealabliahrd In 1883. 

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargains in quality and prices, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 

STATIONERY 

Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, aad embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Counting Houses and 

private uses, and at lowest prioes. 

ROOM PAPE RS 

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various stylos of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satins, medium* and com- 

mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market price*. School Books of 

©very kind iu use at wholesale prices. 

1IALL L. DAVlS, 
33 Exchange Street. 

Portland June 23.18C2. 

S. 11. ( OLESWORTHY, 
Has removed hi, stock of 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURE8, 
Picture Frames. Paper Hamin-s Fancy Goods, Ac., Ac., 

TO So. 1)2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
waut of goods in his line, at very low prices. 

Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Douc neatly aa tiual. 

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 

M. SE AVE Y. 
Physician* and Families supplied with Medicines and 
books, rase* renewed ana vials refined. 

June 24.18C2, codfim 

THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now 
been In use a sufficient length of time to show 

that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more valued the more it is wed. 

This invention is a step in advance of all*others in 
the Spring lird department, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencies. aud yet happily overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible as hair,' aud yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into ntacc with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering aud weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong aud du- 
rable, aud not liable to get out of order. 

TESTIMONIALS I 
Commercial House. Portland, June Id. 1*12. 

Having introduced the “Anderson .Spring lied Bot- 
tom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easy ami healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
Billy equal if not better than tin* best. 

N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introdneed several of the justly celebrat- 

ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a deem- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests s|>cak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel kee)>er8 who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 

w d. McLaughlin & son. 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 

Having become Billy satisfied of the benefit of the 
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollars each, and do most checr- 
ftillv recommend them to the public. 

Waterville, May, 1861. Dk. N. It. BOl’TELL. 

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my 
house with the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom,” and 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical ana comfortable thing 
of the kind with which I am acquainted. 

A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Fariniugton. 

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the 
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has 
had no good rest for six mouths till occupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on auv ac- 
count. Rev. JOHN ALLEN. 

Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862. 

The Bod Bottom 1 bought of you ftillv merits my 
exp4M*tations, and is fullv up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleeping apartments. 

AI STAPLES. 
Augusta, April 16. 1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 

Having tested the “Anderson Sjwing Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need 
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to 
anvthing of the kind now in use. 

Watervillc, April 12, 1862. Kkv. E. HAWES. 

Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
houses-- 

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Wiuthrop. 
Elmwood House, Watervillc. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House, Farmington. 
Revere House. Vassalboro. 
Hallow-ell House, liallowell. 
China House, China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House, Augusta. 
Abbott’s School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Rent e Hill 

jull7d&in 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
DR. C. THOMAS, 

Magnetic Physician, 
PAINS AND ACHES relieved, and the nature 

and location of Diseases d,bribed and pointed 
out. without any knowledge derived from the patient, by simply laying the hand upon the head, or sitting in the presence of the patient. 

Examination* from 91 to 95. 
RESIDENCE No. 80 CHESTNUT ST., PORTLAND. 

JuBtStf 

JOHN W. HUNGER, 
NOTART PUBLIC, 

WILL be pleased to NOTE, EXTEND and RE- 
CORD any protest that may be wanted by the 

commercial community. A share of business is res- 
pectfully requested. 

PORTLAND, OFFICE 106 MIDDLE STREET. 
jull7—d3w 

BREED & TUKEYj 
— IM PORTKRS OX — 

Lutings, Sergei, Elastic Gnssettingi, 
AND FINDINGS. 

MANUFACTURERS oT BOOTS A SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 

50 Union, four doom from Middle Street, 
c. a. breed. PORTLAND, ME. J.n.TOK-r. 

jean—SmdAw 

JOHN LYNCH A CO, 

"Wholesale Grrocers, 
-and- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRAKITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 

(Opposite head of Widgcry’a Wharf,) 
Portland, Me. 

JOHN LYNCH, rELEQ BARKEN, THOS. LYNCH. 
J«-23dtf 

WILLIAM CAPEN, 

SIGN PAINTER, 
Half Way Dawn Willow Street, 

PORTLAND, BE. 

June 23. d3m 

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 

Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

je23dtf 

ALBERT WEBB Sl CO., 
DEALER* IN- 

Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 

Commercial Street, Per Hand, Me. 
jc23tf 

WM. H. II. HATCH, 
141 Middle Street, Portland, Mr. 

CSv Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 

Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
Portland. June 23, 1W52. tf 

Ivlarble "Work. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 

Is prepared to receive orders for 

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work and 

Grindstones. 
Carner of Pearl aad Federal Sta.. 

je23tf 1*0RTLAND, ME. 

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MASrrAlTl'RER OF 

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IAC81NERY, 

Steam Cocks, Valves, Tipesand Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 

STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 

Work* 6 Union St., and 233 ft 23S Fore St., 
jnUdtf POUT LAM). ME. 

ECAXSO CT, 
SION AND ORNAMENT A L 

PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
gy Orders solicited. j<30—3m 

L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street, • Portia ad. Me, 

Watch-Maker, 
N. B.—All work bring promptly and person- 

ally attended to, is warrauUd to give thorough satis- 
faction. Jr23tf 

DOLE dr MOODY, 
GENERAL 

Commission Merchants, 
AKD WHOLESALE DEALERS IX 

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 

PORTLAND, Me. 

ANDREW T. DOLE. FRAXKLIX C MOODY. 
June 23. eodtf 

K. J. D. LAKRABEE A €On 
Manufacturer*, Importers, and Wholesale and Re- 

tail Dealers in 

Picture Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 4c. 

Manufacturers of 

ORNAMENTAL GILT FRAMES. 
For Oil Tainting* and Looking Glasses. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
Pier and Oval Fiames. with French Mirrors; GUt, 
Ebony and Imitation Kosewood Frames, both Oval 
aud Square, lor Engraviugs and Photographs, at low 
prices aud warranted satisfactory. 

JUST REC EIVED, 
A very choice collection of Fine Engravings and 
Lithographs, which we shall be happy to show to any 
who may call. 

Our Assortment of Artists’ Materials 
Is very extensive, being of the best manufacture, 
such as Winaor & Newton’s Oil and Water Colors, 
Brushes, Drawing Papers, Pencils, Crayons, Oils aud 
Varnishes, Mathematical Instruments, Ac. 

Our stock embraces all articles in this line, and is 
the largest and best selected in the State, aud we of* 
fer the best inducements to dealers aud photograpers, both as to quality of goods aud as to prices. 

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheerftilly furnished with our Catalogue, 
which coutaius a complete list. 

A large assortment of Oval, Gilt. Walnut. Ebony aud 
ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 

Constantly ou baud. 

R. J. D. LABBABEE & 00., 
So. 60 Exchange Street. 

June 23.1832. tf 

“GRAVESTONES.^ 
GOOD Bargains will be giveu to those who wish 

to purchase Gravestones or Monuments of auv 
description. Those who will favor me with a call 
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article 
at the lowest price. 

Shop ou Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, 
Steveus* Plains. 

jc30—3ra J. H. COOK. 

PRINTING._ 
REMOVA L ! 

_ 

THE BOOK 
-AMD- 

SOB PRINTING 

Esta/blisliment 

FOSTER Sr CUSHINGj 

Hu been removed from the office over Cmco Bank, 
to the office of the 

DAILY PRESS, 

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
FOX BLOCK, 

Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph Office, Fourth 
Story, where all varieties of 

Plain and Fancy Job Work, 

Will be promptly attended to on the most liberal 
terms. 

ENTRANCE--82} EXCHANGE STREET, 

Orders left at the counting-room of the Daily Press 
and Maine State Press, head of first flight of stairs, 
will be promptly attended to. 

tST" The office is supplied with -JFi 

PAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER, 
And its capacity and Ihcilities for doing work in good 
style are equal to any in the City or State. 

Hi. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17,1862. dtf 

TEE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 

STEAM POWER 

Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET, 

Fox block, Second Floor, 

PORTLAND, MAINE. 

The Proprietors of the Portlaxp Daily Press 
respectfully Invite attention to their facilities for exe- 

cuting, in beautiful style, every description of 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 

Their Establishment i* tarnished with all the ap- 
proved modem machinery, and their assortment of 

Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this .State. 

Basinets Card* of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost. 

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 

BILL-HEADS RI LED AND C17T IN 

TIIE NEATEST MANNER. 

Billeta A Circulars In Every Variety of Type. 

BANK CHECKS. NOTES, ANB BILLS OF LAWNS. 

TAGS TIERC ED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 

Policies Printed and Bound for 
Insurance Companies. 

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 

Printing, 
Executed iu taste to suit the most fastidious. 

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 

Our Styles are unsurpassed. 

SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AND 

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS 

Portland, June 26,1662. daw 
$ 

_HOTELS. 
BANGOR HOUSE, 

BANGOR. ME., 
O. M. SHAW, PROPRIETOR, 

most central House In the city. Nearest to Railroads and Steamboats. 

WHOlin AND CARRIAGE8 TO LET ma 
Julia—3m 

PREBLE HOUSE, ■ PORTLAND, ME. 

SltmteM m Csagrcss, earner sf 
Preble Streets. 

SCI this is the largest Hotel In the State, pos- (jEBil •*"*■* »n the modern ImproremenU, sad MrVB hrst clem in every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK 

OR DAY. 
^ AS. U. ADAMS, Proprietor. JeZ3—3rn 

CENTRAL IIOISE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 

PA88ADUMKEAG, MAINE. 

1 THE subscriber would very respectfully an- 
nounce to his numerous friends, and tbs 
public generally, that during the temporary J compulsory suspension of Hi bwnHS hs 

has furnished this well-known house anew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- 
tomer*. and hope* by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. E. G. MAYO. 

I*assadumkeag, June 28,1882. dk wtf 

BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 

383, Washixotox 8t., Bath. 

•.•Terma SI per d»y. Stable connected 
with house. 

Bath. Jane 23.1832. dtf 

Summer Retreat, 
80UTH SIDE OF PEAK’S ISLAND, 

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
OPEN Ibr Genteel Boarders—three nil lea 
from Portland—within thirty rods of the 
Ocean—with yood opportunities for Ashing, 
sea-bathiny and water exenrsions. A Steam- 

i_ er runs from Portland dailv. Experienced 
boatmen in attendane. }o26*iw 

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 

BATH, MAINE. 

) THE City of Bath ia one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—deliyhtftd- 
2 situated on the Keuncbee. twelve mile* 

1— 1 from the mss, and affords one of tbs most 

frjdt'hjt retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 

Ae Sagadahoc* is one of the lueet, meat spa- cious. aud best appointed Hotels iu the State, located within three minutes walk of the Dapot, steamboat Laudiny, Post Other, Custom House, fcc., beiuy di- reetly in the business centre of the City. 
Term Moderate by the Week ar Day. 
Bath, June 23. 1833. dtf 

DIRIGO EATIUG HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET. PORTLAND. ME 

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

Every Delicacy of the Scuob 
Served ap at all hoara. 

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT a ad all klada sf CAME 

Served to order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE, 

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 

Frogs Served to Order. -£t 
V Meals to Rxoclax Boaxdkxs at Red meed lutes. 

Open every Sunday from 3 to 1, and from 2 to t 
a'eloek. JdSedtf 

INSURANCE. 
BATH MUTUAL 

marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE. 

FRONT STREET. 

THE President and Directors of the Bath Mataal 
Marine i nsuranee < ompany rive notice that their 

Capital Stock amounts to 

#300,000 ; 
And that they are prepared to make insurance on the 
mutual principle, again*! marine risks, not exceeding 

• 10,000 in nay One Risk. 
maacTou: 

John Patten, Wm. Drummond. O. E. R. Patten, 
Oliver Mores, Sam'11. Robinson. E. K. Harding, M. F. Gannett, Arthur Sevrall. J. P. Morse. 
J. 11. MeLellan, Lewis Rlackmer. David Pattsn, Jas. F. Patten. S. A. Houghton. J. C. Jameson. 

E. K. HARDING. President, 
E C. HYDE, Secretary. 

Bath, July 3.1883. d8m 

PISE INSURANCE. 

WARREN SPARROW, 
OMee T4 Middle, car. ef Exchange 9k, 

PORTLAND, ME.. 
Agent of the fbllosring First Cue* Insurance Co’s: 

National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cash Capital and Surplus. 9600,000. 

Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, 8813,000. 

Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New York. ( ash Capital and Surplus, 9360.000. 

Equitable Fire aad .Marine Ian. Co., 
Of Providence. 

Paarac-r Succrity. which ought always to be the 
Jirtt eontidrmtinn In effecting insurance, Is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates of premium 
adopted by so«Nd and rttpotuiblt companies. 

Office In “Boyd’s Building," opposite Poet Ofllec. 

June 33. dhvrtf 

PORTLAND 
Mutual Fire Inauranco Company. 

THIS Company continue to insure property oa 
terms as favorable as those of any reliable com- 

pany. 
All policies upon which six premiums have been 

paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the 
policy holder. 

Those* desiring insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 

0«rr lOS Middle Street* 
CHARLES HOLDEN. President. 

Edward Shaw, Secretary. 
June 23. eoddm 

Notice of Foreclosure. 

NOTICE is hereby given that tbe subscriber. John 
E. Donnell, of Portland, in tbe County of Cumber- 

land and State of Maine, claims by mortgage, a certain 
lot of land, with the buildings thereon, situated In 
said Portland, bounded western bv Chandler's Coart 
so called, northerly by land of William J. Smith, east- 
erly by land now or formerly of Mm. Pern aid, and 
southerly by land of C. Thomas. Said real estate 
haviug beeu on the tcuth day of July, in the year of 
our Lon! eighteen hundred and sixtv. conveyed hi 
fee and in mortgage to tbe subscriber, by Samuel 
Swett, of said Portland, by his deed of that date, re- 
corded iu the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland 
County, in book W, page 538. The condition of said 
mortgage is broken, mud the subscriber, by reason 
thereof claims a foreclosure of the same, and hereby 
notifies all parties interested, of his claim to forecioee 
said mortgage ou account of the breach of tbe condi- 
tion thereof 

Dated at Portland this twenty-second day of Jaly, 
A. D 18H2. 

w3w5 JOHN E DONNELL. 

magazines for august. 

ATLANTIC, 
HARPER, 

and GOOEY. 
II. L. DAVIS, 

53 Exchange Street 
July 19,1863 dtl 


